The only Golf Equipment Recommended by the Professional Golfers' Association

with NEW PGA Contromatic Shafts

PGA Clubs have the time tested, True Temper Dynamic Pattern shaft, made from new Boron steel. This exclusive PGA Contromatic shaft gives extra “feel,” extra power at point of impact. Amazing extra power is there without disturbing directional control. Choice of flexes. Whether buying for yourself or for resale you will profit from the exceptional design and value of PGA Clubs. PGA Equipment is fully guaranteed to give complete user satisfaction.

NEW SHAFT
Exclusive PGA Contromatic Shaft has lithe, lash-like action. Thinner wall construction at tip end of shaft provides more “feel,” extra power.

PGA GOLF EQUIPMENT
Available only from America’s leading Golf Professionals

Now available—a complete line of PGA Equipment including Woods, Irons, Golf Balls, Bags, Gloves, Head Covers, Umbrellas, Electric Cars, as well as Sportswear—including Caps, Hosiery, Shirts, Sweaters, Slacks, Rain Jackets, Windbreakers and Golf Shoes.

NATIONAL PGA DISTRIBUTORS
160 Essex St., Newark, Ohio
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Most Famous of Them All

For over 40 years the Tufhorse label has stood for the finest . . . the pro's and player’s assurance of exceptional quality. It's the greatest name in golf bags. See the complete Tufhorse line at your Pro Shop today.

Dunlop Tire and Rubber Corp.
Sporting Goods Division
500 Fifth Avenue, New York 36, N. Y.

Made by DES MOINES GLOVE
& Mfg. Co., Des Moines, Iowa

Herb Mason named pro-supt., Happy Valley GC, Wilson, N. C., by J. C. Eagles, jr., owner of the course which will be in play this summer . . . Mason has been in charge of construction of the course.

Lou Strong, PGA pres., says National Assn. for the Advancement of Colored People didn't tell the truth in its published statement that the 1962 PGA championship was withdrawn from Los Angeles because California's attorney general demanded that Negro Charley Sifford be permitted to play . . . Simple truths, says Strong, are (1) California's attorney general never made such a request of the PGA; (2) Cancellation of LA date for 1962 PGA had nothing to do with Sifford; (3) Negroes are eligible to play in the PGA championship if they meet the same requirements white professionals have to meet; (4) Sifford's playing record has not qualified him for this year's PGA . . . Those facts the NAACP could have learned at the price of a 4 cent stamp . . . In many years of covering golf I never have seen a Negro get poor treatment in a tournament with which the PGA, USGA or Western GA had operating responsibilities . . . All the Negro golfer has had to do

SLIM-LINE

ALUMINUM

FLAG POLES

HEAT TREATED — Aluminum alloy. 5 ft., 7 ft. or 8 ft. Red and White or Yellow and Black. Special ferrules (cut-away below) provides greater strength ABOVE the threads. See them at your distributor.
That's the way the dictionary might have been written if Noah Webster had lived to see and play the Dunlop Super Maxfli. As we're telling your golfers (and millions of others), the Super Maxfli is a no-nonsense golf ball, designed to do just one thing—help a golfer play better golf and have more fun doing it.

When your golfers do just this—when they see and feel and hear what the Super Maxfli has to offer—then your sales climb. It's as simple and as honest as that. The Super Maxfli gives performance to your players and profits to you...and there's not an ounce of hokum or hanky-pank in a carload!

From its Energy-Bank center through its two-stage windings to the resilient white armor on its cover, the Super Maxfli is—honestly—the ball that's made for great golf. And great sales. And it can be bought, of course, only at a pro shop.

Sold only in pro shops. Unconditionally guaranteed under the Dunlop Bond of Master Craftsmanship.

500 FIFTH AVENUE • NEW YORK 36, N.Y.
These all-new Maxfli woods and irons put honest power behind the Super Maxfli. Each club is balanced as a unit and as a set—and there's a choice of five putters. Dunlop Tuftorse golf bags and matching accessories bring handsome profits, too.
is to qualify for the competition in the same way the white golfers do and let his golf clubs talk for him.

Before yelling at officials of Aronimink GC, Philadelphia, site of the 1962 PGA, about the club " Continuing the un-American practices of the PGA" the NAACP should have done something constructive by encouraging establishment of some first class Negro golf clubs in the way in which other American groups have formed and operated their admirable clubs in a self-reliant, independent American spirit ... Now that Strong has put the record straight on Negroes in pro golf competition the NAACP may have some time loose to look into basketball.


Golf pros are doing more and better
FINE FEATURES MAKE FINE CLUBS

BOBBY NICHOLS
Outstanding young tournament-playing professional.

MODEL 6190 Citation Iron... Craftsmanship and playability unexcelled in the world of golf are built into every Citation 6190 iron. The blade, an up-to-date version of the time-honored Scotch-type, is shallow at the hosel and deep at the toe. The head is highly polished stainless steel, durable and virtually invulnerable to rust and corrosion. Gracefully styled Power-Weighted modified flange back and two-tone bright and sandblast face. Perfect matching has made uniformity of swing feel a trademark of Citation iron sets. Fitted with Power-Bilts' exclusive Pro-Power shaft. Available with Cushionform grip of black embossed Super-Tack leather or white Victory Golf Pride Rib Lock grip of composition cork and rubber.

SOLD ONLY BY GOLF PROFESSIONALS

POWER BILTS

HILLERICH & BRADSBY CO., LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

Makers of fine Golf Clubs since 1916 • Makers of Louisville Slugger Bats since 1884.
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TROPHIES

... For your most important Tourney Flight Prizes — our highest quality non-tarnish silver plate, in four sizes, from 10" to 20" in height...

We specialize in the very finest quality trophy awards for men and women golfers... Also — trophies for ALL sports events!

Ask for special Pro Prices — Send for our BIG, 36 page Catalog TODAY!

SPORTS AWARDS CO.

Quality Awards — Quantity Prices
429 W. Superior St., Chicago 10, Ill.
Telephone: SUperior 7-6034

market development work than pros in any other sport... In addition to junior and women beginner classes almost every club pro is engaged in some recruiting and instruction job for the game... Hearing about noon lessons Frank Sposato, pro at Hauppauge CC, Northport, N. Y. is giving at a Northport restaurant, reminds me that pros in smaller towns usually are major factors in building their clubs by their free golf lessons and missionary work.

Paul N. Voykin now supt., Briarwood CC, Deerfield, Ill., a course designed by Colt and Allison and built as Briargate CC in the late '20s... Voykin came from Calumet CC (Chicago dist.) where he has been succeeded as supt. by Charles Martin... Sam Kinder is new pro at Water Gap CC, Delaware Water Gap, Pa... Waller Hickman now mgr. Casa View CC, Dallas, Tex.

Dave Del Vecchio supervising construction of Eden Roc CC at Monroeville, Pa. (Pittsburgh dist.) and will stay on as supt... Ernest Gatta, Asbury Park, N. J., and Bob Sandler, Des Moines, Ia., who have won U. S. National Amputee Golf Assn. championships play in the annual cham-

"CAP-GARD REMINDER"
New Profit Item for Pro Shops

For every golf club in the bag of every golfer. Attractive green and white display carton contains 12 cards (5 black plastic caps to the card) and sells them for you!

PREVENTS UNRAVELING — PROTECTS OR REPLACES GRIP-END INSERT CAPS

GUARANTEED TO STAY ON GOLF CLUB WITHOUT GLUE OR TOOLS. EASILY INSTALLED

Improves the looks of any golf club. Within one week of introduction, thousands being sold for every club in a golfer’s bag. Ready for immediate shipment by the carton or pack of 6 cartons.

Suggested retail price — $1.25 per card. Write for special discount to pro shops.

PLASTI-GARD COMPANY
A Division of WATCO
3915 Tharp Street • Houston 3, Texas
You never get "shook up" with Glasshaft. Patented Fiberglas design positively prevents vibration and distortion . . . puts all the power into the ball . . . gets you the distance and accuracy your game deserves.

Play glasshaft—the prestige club

MADE WITH PRIDE by

SOLD WITH PRIDE thru
ProShops only

ESCONDIDO, CALIF. • CHICAGO, ILL. • VANCOUVER, CANADA
NEW! HOLE-IN-ONE TROPHY
We Will Attach Your Winning Golf Ball Here
Golf Pros Honor Every Hole-in-One with this Inexpensive Trophy

XPW-31 Ht. with Ball 4½". Genuine Walnut Base. Sunray Engraving Plate and Ball Stand $3.95

Write for FREE Catalog. Write for Pro Discount
THE TROPHY AND MEDAL SHOP
Dept. G-7 10 S. Wabash Avenue Chicago 3, Ill.

Longest "DRIVER" in your golf cars
Trojan Mileage Master Golf Car batteries are of special design for deep cycling and built for rugged service... you get:
1. More months of service
2. More rounds of golf
3. Special "Quick Water" vent caps
4. Service time reduced 75%
5. Lowest maintenance and monthly cost

"MILEAGE MASTER" features "QUICK-WATER" quarter turn vent caps

TROJAN GOLF CAR BATTERIES
TROJAN BATTERY CO., 724 E. 61st, LOS ANGELES 1, CALIFORNIA

Championship of the One Armed Golfers Assn. at Royal St. David's GC, Harlech, Eng.

Marion Reid in his 24th year as supt., Riverside CC, Berea, O... Harvey Conley graduates from jobs as asst. to Bud Geoghegan, Stan Mosel and Johnny Farrell to a pro job of his own at Newton (N. J.) CC... Pat (Rusty) Romano signed as pro at Somers (N. Y.) G&CC by Somers pres. Leon A. Katz... Romano has been asst. to Jack Patroni at Apawamis, for many years.

Walter H. Poff goes from pro job at Jefferson Hills CC, 9-hole club at Roanoke, Va., to pro post at Colonial CC, Roanoke... Robert Hill now mgr. Palatka (Fla.) G&CC... Jack McCready now pro and Ray McCready mgr., Payson (Ariz.) G&CC... Dan Graney now pro at Niagara County course, Lockport, N. Y.

Robert Treadway turns pro and is named to pro-mgr. job at Cleveland (Tenn.) G&CC... John Kolb, Salem, Ore., buys Oak Knoll GC near Salem... Chuck Davis remains as Oak Knoll pro... Bob Silvestri, northern California amateur star, becomes pro at 9-hole Cypress Hills
(Continued on page 60)
MACGREGOR GOLF BAGS

The most popular and complete line...

Profitable golf bag sales come easier with the new MacGregor line. These golf bags have everything! They're the style leaders of the industry. They are available in an exceptionally wide range of colors. The host of convenience features make them as practical as they are good looking. In this handsome new line there's a MacGregor Golf Bag for every golfer in your club. From the luxurious Kangaroo sets, shown here, to the 46 other models in all price ranges, the MacGregor line has the most sales appeal. Carry a complete selection in your shop for handsome profits.

MacGregor

THE GREATEST NAME IN GOLF

The MacGregor Co., Cincinnati 32, Ohio

DIVISION OF BRUNSWICK
WORLD LEADER IN RECREATION
it's the truth....

A LOADED TeeBirdie*

EXERTS LESS THAN ONE FOURTH AS MUCH GROUND PRESSURE PER SQUARE INCH AS A MAN'S SHOE!

The TeeBirdie with conventional wide tread tires—5.9 lbs. p.s.i.
Average man's foot—24 lbs p.s.i.

EASY ON THE TURF

TRI POWERED CORPORATION
P. O. BOX 3182, AUSTIN, TEXAS

*Trade Mark Registered